Vive la serpe

Claudin de Sermisy

Sing of the pruning shears, Time to get out those pruning shears,

Serpe et la serpette, Les serpier et le serpillon,

Sing of the pruning shears, Time to get out those pruning shears,

La serpe taille la vignette Vive la serpe Voulez vous shears, In spring the shears shape the vines In fall they pick grapes How could you choose plus honest Pour vendanger le grape pil have a better tool to prune the vine and harvest

Les serpier et le serpillos, grapes. Sing of the shears Time to get out those pruning shears,

Serpe et la serpette, Les serpier et le serpillon.

Sing of the pruning shears, Time to get out those pruning shears,
Serpe et la serpette, Les serpier et le
ing of the pruning shears, Time to get out those
serpillon, La serpe taille le la vignette
pruning shears, In spring the shears shape the vines
te Vive la serpe Voulez vous choisir plus
In fall they pick grapes How could you have a bet-
honneste Pour vendanger, Pour vendanger, le grapillon?
ter tool to prune the vine, to prune the vine, and harvest grapes.
Vive la serpe Les serpier et le serpillons,
Sing of the shears Time to get out those pruning shears,
Serpe et la serpette, Les serpiers et le serpillon.
Sing of the pruning shears, Time to get out those pruning shears,
Vive la serpe Les serpier et le serpillon,
Sing of the shears Time to get out those pruning

La serpe taille le la vignette Serpe et la serpillon,
In spring the shears shape the vines In fall they harp-

Pour vendanger le grillillon? Serpe et la serpente:
to prune the vine and harvest grapes. Sing of the pruning shears,

Les serpier et le serpilon, Vive la serpe
Time to get out those pruning shears, Sing of the shears

Les serpiers et le serpillon.
Time to get out those pruning shears.
Vive la serpe
Sing of the shears
Time to get out those pruning shears,

La serpe taille
In spring the shears
Shape the vines
Sing of the pruning shears, How could you have a better tool to prune the vine

Le grapillon? Serpe et la serpette, Les serpier et le and harvest grapes. Sing of the pruning shears, Time to get out those pruning shears, Sing of the shears Time to get out those pruning shears.